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Yearbook Staff Spotlight

Article by: Nevaeh Post

Alyssa Parker
I had an opportunity to interview Alyssa
Parker. I asked her two questions and she
answered them honestly. Alyssa has two
siblings and said “my mom actually found out
she was pregnant, so this is going to be her
11th child.” Alyssa then told me that she was
the 4th oldest child, which I think is very cool.
Alyssa thinks that Yearbook class is easy, but
once we get further into the year, she thinks
It’ll get harder and we will accomplish more
things that we want to do.” I agree that the
yearbook is going to get harder the further we
get into this year.

6th Teacher Spotlight

Article By:Alyssa Parker

This month's 6th grade is Mrs.White! Mrs.
White decided to become a teacher because
she loves children. Her teaching philosophy is
“DO unto others as you would have them do
unto yours.” She loves working at AMS
because we are like one big family, and we all
treat each other with love and respect. I can
tell by all of the information that she really
loves English! Mrs. White makes sure to
grade each student the same. She makes
assignments meaningful and covers material
that has been taught in a variety of ways.She
tries to incorporate music or videos into her
teaching. This this month's 6th grade teacher
spotlight is Mrs. White!
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7th Teacher Spotlight

Article By: Lyndzie Burford

Ms. Cheek-Flowers became a teacher
because her maternal grandparents were a
very big influence on my decision to become
a teacher. They struggled so very hard in her
life and they didn't have much of a formal
education. School was easy for her. She
would do her  older brother's homework until
they got caught. She would also read
everything for her grandparents since there
was so much they couldn't read. As a result,
they always encouraged her to go to college
and become a teacher so she could help
others. They would also remind her that: To
whom much is given, much is expected. (Luke
12:48)
Ms.Cheek’s teaching philosophy is “EVERY
student is capable of learning regardless of
any disabilities they may have.It's my job to
help them and find what helps them to learn.”

8th Teacher Spotlight

Article by: Jaeden Spray-Hunter

I recently interviewed Mrs. Teel for Teachers
Spotlight! She decided to become an English
teacher because she enjoys grammar and
literature. She also loves working with kids.
Her teaching philosophy is, “If you make it
interesting, they will learn.” She likes working
at AMS because she likes her coworkers and
most of the kids here are respectful. She
believes we teach English because it is the
basis of communication, writing, and literature
helps grow ideas. She evaluates her students
by their participation and assessments.

AMS October
Students of the Month

6th Grade Girl Spotlight
Article by Sincere Whitefox

I recently interviewed Raeleigh DelAngel and I
asked her a couple questions and she
answered fairly. Raeleigh decides to study
and work hard and get good grades. Some
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advice she gives to her classmates is to work
hard. Raeleigh excels in Math and English.
She did not know she would be nominated for
student of the month but she is a sublime
student. When the month ends Raeleigh will
continue to show hard work and effort. Two
current goals she has is to get good grades
and get a good job in the future.

6th Grade Boy Spotlight

Article by Paris Burdex

I interviewed Preston Crismon who was
nominated for this month's student of the
month. He decides to be kind to everyone and
works hard in school. The advice Preston
gives to other classmates is that being nice
can do great things for you. The subject
Preston excels in is science. He did not know
he would be nominated for this achievement.
Preston will continue to work hard and show
his efforts in school when his month ends.
Preston thinks he was chosen for student of
the month because he is a kind student. His
current goals for this school year are to get
through this semester with good grades and
to make new friends. His future goals are to
donate to a charity and get a good job.
Preston is an amazing student!

7th Grade Girl Spotlight

Article by: Sofia Lin

On a gloomy cool morning, November 4th,
2021, I interviewed the 7th grade student of
the month, Hermiley Quoetone. Hermiley was
born in Lawton in 2009 on January 20th by an
amazing mother, Alison. In the next 5 years
Hermiley hopes to have a job and help her
family. Her favorite quote is “To be yourself is
truly a revolutionary act, and I think more and
more people should try it because it's gotten
me a pretty cool life” -Lena Waithe
Hermiley hopes others see her as
independent, hard-working, and smart. Her
top 3 goals this year are to make a lot of
friends, have high grades, and finish 7th
grade. She is a hard-working, smart, and kind
student. Life tried to push her down many
times but she chose to stand back up each
time and that's what made the fearless,
independent, hard-working Hermiley
Quoetone.  “Success is not final, failure is not
fatal;it's the courage to continue”
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7th Grade Boy Spotlight

Article by: Aniyah Norwood

I recently interviewed Doyle Edge for Student
of the month. He believes that caring for
others helped him get student of the month.
He believes that getting good grades and
paying attention in class is good advice for
this achievement. He excels in all his
subjects. He was surprised to be nominated
for student of the month. After his month
ends, he will continue to show hard work.He
thinks he was chosen for student of the month
for his hard work and good grades. His
current goals for this school year are to have
straight A’s at the end of the year. Two of his
future goals are to do well in basketball and
baseball.

8th Grade Girl Spotlight

Article by Nevaeh Post

I had the opportunity to interview Gianna
East. I asked her some questions about being

student of the month. Her advice to other
students looking to achieve this award is “Be
nice to others and do good in school.” She
excels in History, Science and Keyboarding.
Her goals are to get good grades and make
friends.

8th Grade Boy Spotlight
Article By: Jaeden Spray-Hunter

I recently interviewed Jantzen Kilpatrick
for student of the month, and he is a very genuine
person. He believes that getting good grades
helped him become student of the month. Jantzen
attributes his achievements to his work in the
classroom and his behavior as a student. His best
subject is math. He was surprised that he was
nominated for Student of the Month. He will
continue to be a model student during his school
career. His current goals are to get straight A’s,
graduate from high school and go to college.
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CLUB NEWS

Article By Vailee Toppah

The Student Council will be holding a Canned
food Drive from November 9th to November
17th. Students are encouraged to donate
plenty of canned fruits, canned vegetables,
and other canned goods to help support those
who are maybe struggling or who might not
have enough for the upcoming holiday
months. The canned goods will be donated to
the Salvation Army and passed out to the
struggling families who need them.

INDIAN CLUB

Article by Nevaeh Post

For Native American Heritage Month
AMS had some native speakers come and
teach us about what they do. The speakers
that were here at AMS were Otis Anderson;
he taught The Native American Stickball
Game. Pat Kopeahsah taught The Kiowa
Language & Song. Jackie Yellowhair taught
The Importance of Native American
Featherwork & Stereotypes. Miss. Morgan
taught The Painted Tipi & Geometry (Murals
in the Round). Anthony  “Ace” Yellowhair
taught The Plains Indian Hand Game. Dr.
Cornel Pewewardy taught The Importance of
Native American Culture / The Flute-”Thoan
Baut.” Dr. Melody Post taught The Kiowa
Language. Miss Gauge and McGlothlin taught
The Native American Corn and Husk-Doll
Making. Jim VanDeman taught The Native
American Bow & Arrows. Charlie McAdams
taught Wichita Origin and Language.
Williamson
Chickasaw/Choctaw/Wyandotte-NAMA &
Flute. Mrs. Parker taught The Plains Indian
Loom. The Indian Dance Troupe did the
Kiowa Sign Language Prayer Song in the
morning for that day, and that is all for the
Indian Club this month.

mailto:toppah.vailee@apswarriors.net
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NJHS
Article by: Sofia Lin

Five main purposes have guided chapters of
National Junior Honor Society from the
beginning: to create enthusiasm for
scholarship; to stimulate a desire to render
service; to promote leadership; to encourage
responsible citizenship; and to develop
character in the students of secondary
schools. These purposes also translate into
the criteria used for membership selection in
each local chapter. In order to be considered
for the Anadarko Middle School NJHS
Chapter the student must have and maintain
a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or greater.
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FCCLA

Article by:Tia Tillis

Why did you decide to become a teacher? “I
had been considering teaching for about 4
years and finally decided it was time.” What is
your teaching philosophy? “ Provide a safe
and caring environment for every child.” Why
do you want to work for this school? I
graduated from this school, teaching here
gives me a sense of pride.” Why do we teach
your subject in school? “I enjoy all the
different subjects included in FACS.” How do
you evaluate your students? “ I evaluate my
students on participation .”

Academic Team
Article by Sincere Whitefox

Our AMS Academic team just recently were
district runner ups and I had the pleasure to
interview one of the Academic Team
members, Aubrey Wright. She said the meet
went well and she loves the academic
meets.The Academic Team got 2nd place out
of three teams and are district runner up!
They will be competing in Regionals in
January! They have also been participating in
the OAAC online tournaments. Results won’t
be available until January.

Hope Squad
Article by: Vailee Toppah

Hope Squad has nothing planned for this
month, but if you are in Hope Squad always
check the google classroom for any new
announcements.
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BAND
Article by Kinley Hill

Why did you decide to become a teacher? “I
love watching students have those light bulb
moments where everything makes sense. I
quite enjoy being a part of that for someone.”
What is your teaching philosophy? “Help
students go from where they are to where
they want to be in the most efficient manner
possible.” Why do you want to work for this
school? “The students are so unique here as
well as their culture, and I really enjoy
learning and growing alongside them.” Why
do we teach your subject in school? “Other
subjects teach head knowledge, but music
teaches heart knowledge and how to feel.
Knowledge of emotions is just as important as
others and how to express them.” How do you
evaluate your students? “I evaluate students
through the progress they make in my class
each day, whether or not they can do a little
more than yesterday.”

8th Grade Basketball

Article by:Shaden Walker
Troy Pendarvis

I recently interviewed Troy Pendarvis and
here are most of the questions. How do you

think basketball season is going to go? Troy
said ¨Good, because Troy thinks they will
work together well and win their games.”Troy
is number 14. Troy said they have practice
5-6:30. The position Troy plays is
shooting/point guard. Troy feels like he is best
at shooting. He thinks the team will work
together as a team very well, and win games.

Wrestling

Article by Georgia Redbird

I had the opportunity to interview Isaiah
Fragua for this month’s wrestling
spotlight.Isaiah has been wrestling for 7 years
for anadarko youth wrestling. He continues to
wrestle for middle school. .

Softball
Article by: Alyssa Parker

Currently, it is now off season softball for
those that stayed from fastpitch. The softball
team is working on getting ready for the next
season, and improving their skills for future
competitions.

Cheerleading
Article by Paris Burdex

I interviewed Garryn Edwards for  this month's
cheerleading spotlight. Garryn has been
cheering for 2 years for middle school.  Her
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favorite thing about cheer is doing stunts and
working together with the team. Garryn says
what makes a cheerleader is strength,
flexibility,leadership, someone that can
understand and can work together with other
people, and lastly is a good person overall.
She thinks what makes a team successful is
when the team knows how to work together
without any drama.

Community Projects

Article by Gia East

Student council will be doing the Salvation
Army project which is donating canned
foods. They will also ring the bell.

Calendar 2021-2022

December
3-4 Wrestling @ Kingfisher
Tournament
Basketball Dec.6 Weatherford
girls-away boys-home
Basketball 9-11 Chickasha 8th
Tournament

10-11    Wrestling @Hinton
Tournament
Basketball 13 Elgin girls-away
boys-home
14       Wrestling @Hobart
Magnum/Cordell
Basketball 16 Elk city Girls-home
boys-away

20-31 NO SCHOOL

January
3 NO SCHOOL/PD Day
Basketball Jan.3 Noble girls-home
boys-away
Basketball 6-8 7th Chickasha
Tournament
Basketball 10 Weatherford
girls-home boys-away
Basketball 13 Altas girls-away
boys-home
Basketball 17 Elk city girls- away
boys-home
Basketball 20 Lawton Mac
girls-home boys-away
Basketball 24 Elgin girls-home
boys-away
Basketball 27- Cache girls-home
boys-away
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28-29    Wrestling   @Firelake
Arena Conference
Basketball 31- Cache 7th and 8th
tournament girls and boys

13          Wrestling @WFH
Homecoming
14-15    Wrestling    @Kingfisher
Tournament
17 NO SCHOOL
27     Wrestling    @WFH
Hinton Dual

February
17 Parent/Teacher Conference 3:30-9:00
Basketball Feb 3-5 Cache 7th and 8th
tournament girls and boys
Basketball 7- Chickasha girls-home
boys-away
Basketball 17- Clinton girls-home
boys-away

18 NO SCHOOL

March
10 NO SCHOOL / ½ PD DAY
11-18 SPRING BREAK

April
State Testing

15 NO School

May

2 NO SCHOOL
9 NO SCHOOL
19 LAST DAY OF SCHOOL


